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IN LIGHT OF EVENTSof the past severalyears,I findthat the only advice
I can give about monetary and fiscal policy is to stabilize the rate of growth
of money in the neighborhood of 5 to 6 percent and to balance the high
employment federalbudget for the foreseeable future. Underlying this position is a very simple observation: although macroeconomics has developed
apace in the postwar period, its application to policy has brought no steady
improvement in the performance of the U.S. economy. While the postwar
period as a whole looks much better than the years between the wars, the
lack of clear improvement from 1946 to 1974 is disturbing. The case for
continuing an activist stabilization policy requires a conviction that such
a policy has a brighter future than is suggested by the record.
In reviewing possible explanations for the postwar experience, I am
unable to convince myself that an activist policy will be superior to a
"steady-as-she-goes"policy. Most of this report is devoted to a discussion
of possible explanations of the postwar stabilization record. At the end,
these arguments are applied to the situation now facing policy makers. In
particular,I attempt to explain why my policy views are so different from
those of James Tobin.
Note: The viewsexpressedare those of the authorand do not necessarilyreflectthose
of the FederalReserveBank of Boston.
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Explanationsof the PostwarStabilizationRecord
Threeexplanationshavebeen offeredfor the mediocrerecordof stabilizationpolicy:(1) the economyhasbecomeincreasinglydifficultto manage;
(2) macroeconomicknowledgehas not increasednearlyas much over the
postwarperiod as the explosivegrowthin the journal literaturemight
suggest;(3) avoidableerrorsof stabilizationpolicy have been frequent.
Theseexplanationswill be consideredin turn.
THE UNRULY ECONOMY

Under the view that the economy has become increasinglydifficultto
manage,policy has preventedeconomicperformancefrom deteriorating
eventhoughit has not beensuccessfulin bringingabouta definiteimprovement. I do not find this argumentpersuasive.Althoughsubstantialdisturbanceshave occurredin the past decade-assassinations,conflictsover
desegregation,the VietnamWar,two Mideastwars,Watergate,the Arab
oil embargo,the flightof Peruviananchovies,and so on-they have been
no worsethan the disturbancesin the earlierpostwaryears. The end of
WorldWar II requiredan enormousreallocationof resourcesfrom wartimeto peacetimeuses.The Berlincrisisin 1949,the KoreanWar,the 1956
Mideastwar that closed the Suez Canal and disruptedpetroleumsupplies-all threatenedeconomicstability.
Even if recentand earlierdisturbanceswere equallysevere,one might
arguethatthe currentstructureof the economymagnifiesthe effectsof the
that do occurandthat,in particular,the economynow exhibdisturbances
its an inflationarybias that did not afflictit before.
Again, I find this argumentunconvincing.Therewere earlierinstances
in which the rate of inflationwas slow to decline in the face of excess
capacity.In the most infamousexample,wagesand pricesstoppedfalling
after1933,in spiteof continuoushighunemployment.
In the late fiftiesand
early sixties, the inflationrate-which had risen to about 4 percentin
1956-deceleratedonly slowly before stabilizingat a little over 1 percent
in 1962-63,in spite of two recessionsand an unemploymentratecontinuouslyabove5 percent.1Thebehaviorof the inflationrateafter1969is quite
consistentwith these earlierinstances.By 1969 inflationaryexpectations
1. In the two years precedingthe businesscycle peak in the third quarterof 1957,
the GNP deflatorrose at a 3.7 percentannualrate; in the two years followingthe peak,
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were entrenched, and the 1969-70 recession was mild compared with those
of 1957-58 and 196061.2
The economy has been more inflationary in recent years, but not necessarily more inflation-prone.The problem is to explain wage and price inflation; an appeal to rising wages and prices as evidence of greatersusceptibility to inflation is circular reasoning. Excluding statistics on prices and the
money stock, economic data do not indicate that since, say, 1965, the system has changed in such a way as to become more susceptible to inflation.
Industrial concentration is no greater than before, and imports have enhanced competitiveness in some industries. Nor do the data suggest that
union power has become any greater.
As a scientific matter, one must accept the hypothesis that the nation
could reduce the inflation rate nearly to zero if it were willing to accept
the late 1950s'medicine of several recessions. Sadly, we have no evidence
that any prescription other than recession, possibly protracted, will be
efficacious.

IMPERFECT KNOWLEDGE

I have considerable sympathy with the second view-that macroeconomic knowledge has not increased as much as many might think. For
one thing, some of the advance involved unlearning things that weren't
true-in particular, the extreme Keynesian view that "money doesn't
matter." Currently accepted views on money are, I think, much closer to
those of Irving Fisher than to those of Alvin Hansen. More important,
the improvement in empirical knowledge has not been sufficient to permit
the theory to be of much help in devising activist policies.3
An activist policy requiresconsiderable empirical knowledge, first, about
the magnitude and timing of the effects of policy instruments; and second,
it rose at a 2.0 percentrate; and in the next two-1959:3-1961:3-at a 1.3 percentrate.
Although economistsmay differ as to whetherthe decelerationof inflation after 1957
should be regardedas "slow," political leadersare certainto regarda decelerationinvolving half, or more,of a presidentialtermas "slow,"especiallywhenit is characterized
by distressinglyhigh unemployment.
2. Unemploymentpeakedat 7.5 percentin July 1958,and at 7.1 percentin May 1961;
the 1970 peak (in December)was 6.2 percent.If allowance were made for changesin
the structureof the labor forcebetweenthe late 1950sand 1970s,the differencesbetween
the 1970 peak and the earlierpeaks would be even greater.
3. Indeed,I would arguethat advancesin the theoryof policy overthe postwarperiod
have substantiallyweakened the case for activist policies. The literature on control
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about the state of the economy over much of the period during which the
changes in policy instruments will have their impact.
As a theoretical matter, uncertainties about the effects of policy and
about economic forecasts argue not for the abandonment of activist
policy, but ratherfor policy settings closer to historical averages than would
otherwise be appropriate.4However, activist policy should be further tempered to avert the possible problem of "instrument instability."5 This
problem arises because economic forecasts typically apply over a period
far shorter than that affected by policy changes. Depending on the nature
of the distributed lag response of the economy to policy changes, it may
not be possible to use policy in one period to offset the effects of policy in
the previous period. Knowing whether instrument instability is in fact
relevant requires substantial knowledge about the forecasts and about
distributed lags; in my view, this kind of precision simply is not available
in an economy whose unemployment rate is in the neighborhood of, say,
4 to 6 percent.
The empirical magnitudes of key economic parameters are still in considerable dispute. To take one example, in the recent study by Goldfeld
that Tobin cites, the income elasticity of the demand for money was estimated to be 0.68,6 well below the estimate of 1.0 generally accepted a few
years ago. While Goldfeld was extremely careful and resourceful, his findings must be replicated by other investigators on other bodies of data
before they can be confidently accepted. The few cases in which earlier
studies have been redone give good reason for caution: equations typically
have performed poorly in predicting events after the publication of the
original studies.7
theorydemonstratesthat stabilizationof a complexdynamicsystemmay requirecounterintuitivepolicies and that intuitive policies may be quite destabilizing.Moreover,relatively small differencesin parametervalues may determinewhetheror not a particular
policy is stabilizing.
4. See WilliamBrainard,"Uncertaintyand the Effectivenessof Policy," in American
Economic Association, Papers and Proceedings of the Seventy-ninth Annual Meeting,
1966 (American Economic Review, Vol. 57, May 1967), pp. 411-25.

5. See Robert S. Holbrook, "OptimalEconomic Policy and the Problem of Instrument Instability," American Economic Review, Vol. 62 (March 1972), pp. 57-65.

6. StephenM. Goldfeld, "The Demand for Money Revisited,"BrookingsPapers on
EconomicActivity(3 :1973),pp. 577-638. Hereafter,this documentwill be referredto as
BPEA, followedby the date.
7. For two examples, see CharlesR. Nelson, "The PredictionPerformanceof the
FRB-MIT-PennModel of the U.S. Economy," AmericanEconomicReview, Vol. 62
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A good example of the dangers of trying to do too much at the current
state of knowledge is the paper I wrote in the summer of 1970.8 There I
argued-with the standard caveats in both the notes and the text-that as
of mid-1970 the economy was in a recession, characterized by a high, inherited, rate of inflation. The goal of policy was to reduce the inflation rate
over a period of years while minimizing the cost in terms of unemployment.
Several policy options were illustrated through simulations of the Federal Reserve-MIT-Penneconometric model of the United States. The basic
feature of these simulations was that as inflation, and inflationary expectations, declined, nominal interest rates would have to be pushed down
by temporarily rapid growth in the money supply. Unless the nominal
rate of interest fell, the real rate would rise, choking off investment and
causing a recession.9
The argument seemed sensible to me in 1970, and seems sensible to me
now. But looking back, I find that, for the ensuing period as a whole, the
policy advice stemming from it was wrong. Macro policy has not been
dramatically different from the stance assumed in my 1970 simulations,
and yet the performance of the economy has been dramatically different.10
What went wrong?
Perhaps the argument was basically correct but the time frame was
wrong. If the lags in the effects of policy actions are longer than those incorporated in the FMP model, the model may have understated the
(December1972), pp. 902-17; William Poole and Elinda B. F. Kornblith,"The Friedman-MeiselmanCMC Paper: New Evidence on an Old Controversy,"AmericanEconomic Review,Vol. 63 (December 1973), pp. 908-17. Consumptionstudies may be a
majorexceptionto the generalrecord of poor post-samplepredictiveperformance.See
Arthur M. Okun, "The Personal Tax Surchargeand Consumer Demand, 1968-70,"
BPEA (1: 1971), pp. 167-204. Even in this study, however,consumer spending on durablessubstantiallyexceededlevels predictedon the basis of earlierstudies.
8. "Gradualism:A Mid-CourseView," BPEA (2:1970), pp. 271-95.
9. This argumentwould be consistent with any model containing a demand-formoney function with unitaryincome elasticity and a negativeinterestelasticity. If the
income elasticityis below unity, the same basic argumentholds except that a less rapid
rate of money growthis required.
10. "SimulationB" in the paper had a money growth rate of 5.8 percent,continuously compounded,from 1968:4 to 1972:4, and of 9.5 percent from 1972:4 through
1975:4.The actualrate of money growthwas 6.0 percentfor 1968:4-1972:4 and 6.1 percent for 1972:4-1973:4. The simulation also assumed a moderatelyrestrictivefiscal
policy,with the full employmentsurplusrisingto a little over 1 percentof GNP in 197375. On a calendar-yearbasis,the ftullemploymentbudgetsurplusin fact has been within
0.5 percent,plus or minus, of GNP over 1971-73.
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strengthleft overfromthe expansionarypoliciesof 1965-68.Furthermore,
the inflationrate over the past year may have been fed by pricecatch-up
once controlswereremoved,and by fearsof furthercontrols.
Unfortunately,explanationsinvolvingthe FMP model are now difficult
to verify.The currentversion(now calledthe MPS model)is substantially
differentfrom the 1970version.It would, I believe,be a very substantial
undertakingto reconstructand run the 1970 version in an attempt to
identifythe equationsthat went off track.
Thereis a furtherreasonto doubtthat the currentbody of knowledgeis
adequateto the demandsof countercyclical
stabilizationpolicy.In a recent
paper,RobertLucasshowedthat the structureof the economyis, in principle,dependenton the natureof the policiesfollowed.11Thusgovernment
stabilizationpolicies may fail because they themselveswill change the
structureof the economy.Policymakerscannotmanipulatetaxes,interest
rates, and other variablesunder the assumptionthat the economy will
respondas it did in the past. Past responsesto tax changes,for example,
mayhavebeenconditionedby the viewthattheywererequiredto raise(or
lower)revenues.The sameresponsescannotbe expectedif tax changesbecome viewedas temporaryand reversiblestabilizationtools. While there
is considerabledisputeaboutthe empiricalimportanceof this argument,it
mustbe regardedas a significantwarning.At a minimum,governmentdecision makersmust be awarethat privatedecisionmakersmay be basing
their actions in part on forecastsof future policies and not merely on
currentlevels of tax rates,moneygrowth,and the like.
To summarize,technicaleconomicanalysismakesa case for continuous
adjustmentsin policy instruments,with the adjustmentsbeing largerthe
largerthe prospectivedeviationof the economyfrom its desiredtrack.If
I had completecontrol over policy, I would indeed move the levers to
someextentfromtimeto time,althoughby less thanwouldpolicyactivists.
My relative inactivity would rest not on principlebut rather on my
skepticismabout the efficacyof activistpolicies for improvingeconomic
performance.

AVOIDABLE ERRORS

The thirdand strongestargumentfor maintainingan activistpolicy in
face of its apparentfailuresin the past is that the policymistakesof recent
11. "EconometricPolicy Evaluation:A Critique"(forthcoming).
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years were not inevitable. Two types of mistakes must be distinguished:
those stemming from faulty economic analysis-the issue just discussedand those stemming from the failure of economists' prescriptions to gain
political acceptance.
The issue of the political acceptance of stabilization measures is much
the tougher of the two. The debate has centered on two questions. First,
should a democracy rely on the discretion of the authorities or on rules?
Second, if the nation is not to rely on rules, should economic policy be
made by Congress, by the President, or by an independent agency?
Arthur Okun has recently summarized this debate so clearly that I can
do no better than refer the reader to his discussion.12 The flavor of his
argument is that, whatever the failures of postwar stabilization policy,
policy rules cannot necessarily be expected to help. The political pressures
that have contributed to past mistakes in discretionary policy can also be
expected to bend any rules that might be laid down. Moreover, it is surely
better for economists to devote their energies to improving the political
proceduresunderlyingdiscretionarypolicy than to work toward acceptance
of suboptimal policy rules in an attempt to save the nation from irrational
behavior.
Okun's paper, and previous discussions of the same issues, concentrates
on the question of how economic policy ought to be made. Advocates of

discretionary
policyuse an analyticalframeworkin whicheconomicpolicy
instrumentsare adjustedto optimizean objectivefunction,giventhe constraintimposedby the structureof the economy.Arguingon a normative
level, they believethat such an analyticalpolicy model ought to be used,
while advocatesof ruleshave tendedto arguethat this model is inappropriatein a democraticsociety.To pushthis debatefurther,I believethat a
differentquestionshouldbe examined.How are governmentaldecisionsin
fact made in democraticsocieties?Apart from the normativeissue, there
is a scientificissue involvedthat requiresthat the constraintsimposedby
the structureof the democraticpoliticalprocessbe addedto the analytical model. In the area of economicpolicy, futureprogressmay depend
more on advancesin "positivepolitics" than on advancesin "positive
economics."
Severalobservationsabout positive politics-which are personal,undocumented,and perhapswrong-may help to suggestthe kindsof political constraintsI havein mind.Successfuldemocraticsocietiesare charac12. Arthur M. Okun, "Fiscal-MonetaryActivism: Some AnalyticalIssues," BPEA
(1:1972), pp. 154-57.
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terized less by the voting booth than by continuous, open, public debate
over governmental policies and by a healthy public skepticism about the
wisdom of public officials. Sensible policies that are not sold to the public
either are never instituted or are repealed before they have time to become
effective. Indeed, a positive-politics fact of life seems to be that legislators
are frequently forced to support positions they personally believe to be
unsound in order to enhance their prospects for reelection. This observation leads some economists to support policy rules-although some
support them for other reasons-and others to support control over policy
by the executive branch or by an independent agency.13
In a democracy, policy making-whatever its subject-cannot be insulated from the political process. For example, the Federal Reserve is not
fundamentally independent, but severely constrained, although somewhat
less so than would be the case if its governors served at the pleasure of the
President rather than for fixed fourteen-year terms.
The impossibility of insulating public policy from politics is a consequence of enjoying an extremely competitive political and journalistic environment. And the same argument obviously applies to attempts to
insulate automatic rules from tinkering. Neither legislated rules nor independent agencies that do not command continuing public support will
survive.

It should be emphasized that the discussion is meant to be within the
vein of positive analysis. I am not talking about how the chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers might maximize the number of votes for his
party at the next election. What I am talking about are the constraints
within which the nonpartisan ivory-tower economist ought to frame his
policy recommendations.
If an economic policy is to be politically viable in the long run, I believe
it must be not only economically sensible but also understandable to the
public. In a successful democracy, good decisions are made when both the
government and the public are well informed on the issues. Thus a policy
that is merely "satisficing" given the constraint imposed by the structure
13. The argumentthat politics produces bad policy is not confined to economists.
I suspectthat every professionalgroup feels it could carry out policies that would enlarge the national welfare if only the proper mechanism,free of "excessive"political
control, were established.But, looking at this argumentfrom a positive, as opposed to
a normative,point of view, I see no evidencethat governmentpolicy decisionsare better
in areasin which legislativeoversightis minimal.
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of the economymay be optimalgiventhe combinedeconomicand political constraints.
Policy must be understandable
becausein view of the frequencywith
whichauthoritieshave erred,or have even deliberatelymisled,people are
justifiablywary of those who insist that the issuesaretoo complicatedto
understand.At a minimum,peoplewill wantto hearthe viewsof a number
of experts;but even this approachwill be of little value on controversial
issues, since respectedexpertswili be found on both sides. As a resultof
the questioningnatureof the politicalprocess,policiesdependentfor their
successon timelyadjustmentsin responseto eventswill remainunreliable.
For example,politicalarguments(as well as professionaluncertainties)
about the distributionof tax burdenshave distortedthe timingof changes
in the investmenttax creditsinceit was introducedin 1962so as to make
them almostexactlyprocyclical.
An economicpolicyadviserconfrontsproblemsanalogousto thoseof an
investmentadviser.In managinghis personalportfoliothe investmentadvisercan follow his own analysisto the full extentof his confidencein it.
But managingsomeoneelse's money requiresa differentapproach.The
advicemust be consistentwith the client'sinvestmentobjectives,his attitudes towardrisk, and his willingnessto act quicklywhen necessaryand
not to act at all whileridingout a stringof disappointments.Moreover,
the advisermustretainthe client'sconfidencethat his moneyis not being
used for someoneelse'sbenefit.Thusthe adviserneedsnot only technical
competencebut the abilityto explainthe investmentproblemso that the
client does not expectmore than can be delivered.
In this context,whatcan I say aboutmy "gradualism"
paper?Could I
expectto explainits argumentto intelligentlaymen?If the economyfailed
to performas promised,could I explain,a year later, that policy making
necessarilyinvolvesuncertainties,that the policy followedreallywas optimal ex ante in the context of a stochasticmodel, and that I couldn'tbe
blamedfor the unluckyroll of the dice?CouldI faultthe laymanwho suspectedthat I was merelyrationalizingmy poor performanceor that my
policyadjustments
werereallydesignedto helpsomespecialinterestgroup?
Even if the policyadviserhas faith in his technicalknowledgeto make
continuoussmall adjustmentsin policy instruments,he must remember
that he cannot operatethe policy leversdirectlyand that othersoperate
them, too. Moreover,the public and Congresswill, I believe, inevitably
expect much greaterbenefitsfrom continuouspolicy adjustmentsin the
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neighborhoodof full employmentthan economistscan in fact deliver;
the resultingdisillusionmenterodes public confidencein the ability of
economiststo solve any problems.
Theseconstraintsimposedby the workingsof democraticsocietiescan
be ignoredno morethan those imposedby the structureof the economy.
Along withthe lack of economicknowledge,they are sufficientto convert
an activistin principleinto an advocateof neutralsettingsof policyinstruments in a wide range of situations.If economistsare to inspirepublic
confidencethat they will not play politics with their recommendations,
they must constructpolicy guidelinesthat appearto be practicablemost
of the time.'4Discretionarypolicy can then be viewedas specifyingdeparturesfrom the general guidelines.Debates over such discretionary
departureswill inevitably-and appropriately-take place within the
contextof partisanpoliticalsituations.
If the nation is to have such guidelines,then it seems to me that they
must commandwidespreadsupportwithinthe economicsprofession.In
the view of practicallyall economists,guidelinesdefinedby stablemoney
growthand a balancedfull employmentfederalbudgetwouldbe superior
to those involvingstableinterestratesor a budgetin actualbalance.The
specificationsof any policy guidelinesshould be extensivelydebatedin
termsof theirgeneral,long-run,suitability.Once a set has been accepted,
however,debateover currentpolicy shouldconcentrateon whetherthere
is good and sufficientreasonto departfrom them.

Policy in 1974
What do these arguments mean for the U.S. economy in mid-1974? In

my view, the politicaland economicconstraintsleave very little freedom
for policyaction.Thereis not a strongcase for departingfromthe guidelines of stablemonetarygrowthand a balancedfull employmentbudget.A
basicallyprosperouseconomysufferingfrom the disruptionsof inflation
and wage-pricecontrols should be protected from further disturbing
changesin monetaryand fiscalpolicy and given a chanceto settle down.
14. The word "guideline"ratherthan "rule"is used here in orderto leave open the
questionof whethera rule shouldbe embodiedin legislation.The argumentis analogous
to the one that the existenceof a constitutionis much more importantthan whetherthe
constitutionis in writtenor unwrittenform.
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In mid-1974, "stable" monetary policy involves a rate of growth of
money (M1) of 5 to 6 percent. Between 1966:4 and 1973:4 the rate of
growth of M1 has fluctuated around a growth trend of 6.2 percent. At the
same time, a stable fiscal policy defined in terms of an approximately balanced full employment budget requires a cut in federal personal income
tax rates, or an adjustmentof the income brackets to which currenttax rates
apply, because the current inflation is swelling real tax revenues. In the
long run, less expansionary policy guidelines-especially for monetary
policy-will be required if the inflation rate is to be reduced to near zero;
but now the policy problem is to stabilize the economy around the current
trend rate of inflation of about 5 percent.
I differ with James Tobin on two counts. First, I cannot accept the economics of his argument. Second, even if his argument is correct, I do not
believe the general public will accept it long enough to allow his policy to
be successful.
As I see it, two aspects of Tobin's economic argument are especially
questionable. First, he argues that recovery from the recession, or minirecession, of early 1974 requires falling interest rates-indeed, a drop in
short-term rates well below the lows of early 1974. If so, it would represent a rare exception to the general pattern of rising rates during business
cycle expansions. Moreover, given the behavior of both financial and
product markets, the decline in real gross national product in the first
quarter of 1974 looks less like a typical recession than a temporary supply
disturbance (largely due to petroleum shortages), analogous to the impact
of a prolonged strike in a major industry.15
Second, and more important, there is much that economists do not understand about the real effects of inflation, and these areas of ignorance
are central to the interpretation of Tobin's "Q" variable. There is, I believe, ample evidence that inflations generally alter real magnitudes from
what they would be in a noninflationary environment. If there are such
things as "steady-state"inflations in which real magnitudes are essentially
unaffected by the inflation, they would be established only very slowly.
Extreme examples of the real effects of inflation are apparent in conditions
of hyper-inflation. Frank Graham's book on the German inflation of the
early 1920s contains a large number of such examples. Graham reports
15. For example, in the third quarterof 1959 real GNP declined at a 4.1 percent
annual rate due to a lengthy steel strike.
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that an indexof real(thatis, deflated)stock prices,with a base of 1913 =
100, reacheda postwarpeak of 27.4 in November 1921, and then fell
to 3.6 in October1922,finallyreaching23.7 in October1923,
dramatically
about the time of the currencyreform.16Germanstock pricesmay have
behaved that way partly because corporationsfound it impossibleto
maintainreal dividendsowing to the loss of purchasingpower while
dividendchecks were being distributed.In another example, Graham
reportsthat the index of real housingrentalsfell from 15.5 in May 1921
to 0.5 in August 1923,as rentrestrictionsand tenantdelinquencieswiped
out the owners of urban real estate.17Few of these effects were well
understoodat the time.
Similareffectsmay now be operatingto depressthe U.S. stock market.
Therealtax burdenon corporateincomeriseswiththe inflationrate.Wage
and pricecontrolsapparentlyaffectedcorporateprofits,and thoughthey
have ended,their resumptionis not improbable.Publicattitudestoward
profitsare not favorable,as evidencedby the recentreactionto oil company earnings.
Thesefactorscan be expectedto alterinvestmentexpenditures,but they
are unlikelyto encouragecorporationsand individualsto delay purchases
of realgoods.Theearningsprospectsfromrealgoodsmaybe low, but they
are not clearlylower than the prospectsfrom financialclaims. Furthermore, althoughfinancialassets are normallyless risky than real assets,
long-termbonds are now amongthe riskiestof investments.On this interpretation,recentweaknessin bond and stock pricesdoes not foretellthe
end of a spendingboom; on the contrary,it may reflectattemptsto exchangefinancialassetsfor realassets.
Tobin's interpretationof the weaknessin financialmarketsmay, of
course,be correct.But if mineis correct,acceleratedgrowthin the money
stockwouldhelpto generateacceleratedinflation.Theeconomynow is opindustries,
eratingclose to full capacity,especiallyin materials-producing
and has very littleroomto absorbriskson the up side.A furtheracceleration of inflationmayjeopardizethe solvencyof the thriftinstitutions,lead
to a new set of pricecontrolsfarmorerigidthanmost pro-controlseconomistswouldfavor,and generateotherhorrors.
Tobin's recommendationsare, it seems to me. unresponsiveto the
16. Frank D. Graham, Exchange,Prices, and Productionin Hyper-Inflation:Germany,1920-1923(PrincetonUniversityPress, 1930), pp. 178-79.
17. Ibid.
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public's preferences. According to my reading, the policy that reflects
these preferences entails acceptance of a greater risk of recession to curtail
inflation than would have been true ten years ago. Indeed, I believe that
these preferenceswill force public officials to do something about inflation.
Whether or not these preferences are entirely rational, I doubt that they
will yield to economists' arguments in the near future. I believe that my
position on policy ought to reflect my best professional judgment as to
how these preferencescan be satisfied at minimum expected cost.
Neither Tobin nor anyone else can offer a set of proposals involving
controls and structural change that, based on actual experience in this
or other countries, promises to reduce inflation while maintaining essentially full employment. If I could find such a set of proposals, I would
join in vigorous efforts to persuade the public to tolerate inflation long
enough for the reforms to take hold. But given the lack of a documented
case that structural reforms can do the job, and given the recent demonstration that controls are ineffective, I find it hard to believe that the public
will quietly accept continuing inflation while waiting for a Tobin-type
program to work.
If economists simply argue for the acceptance of inflation, the various
"somethings" that are in fact done are unlikely to reflect professional
thinking about the least-cost method of reaching the public's goal of
slowing inflation. The policy of least expected cost, in my opinion, is the
"steady-as-she-goespolicy" of 5 to 6 percent money growth and a balanced
full employment budget. My best technical judgment is that a much tighter
policy runs a real risk of a substantial recession while a much easier policy
runs a real risk of acceleration of inflation. As I view public preferences,
both of these extreme outcomes must be avoided. The only way I know
to do so is to steer a middle course, risking a middling outcome.
Since the rate of inflation is now about 10 percent even though the rate
of growth of the money stock has approximated my recommendation of
5 to 6 percent, does my recommendation make sense? First, it should be
noted that the GNP deflator rose at an average annual rate of 4.9 percent
from 1968:4 to 1973:4-not out of line with the growth of money (6.0 percent) and of real GNP (3.5 percent) over the same period. The acceleration in the rate of inflation in the past year may in part reflect fiscal stimulus
in 1972 and the recent acceleration of money growth-M1 growth was at
a 6.9 percent rate from 1971:4 to 1973:4, up from a 5.4 percent rate from
1968:4 to 1971:4. For the most part, however, it probably reflects a com-
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bination of specialfactors,includinga catch-upas controlsbrokedown,
Takingthe controlsperiodas a whole,the inflationrateis not surprising;
between 1971:3 and 1974:1the GNP deflatorrose at an annual rate of
5.4 percent.
Basically,then,I feelthatthe recentrateof inflation-8.1 percentannual
rate on the GNP deflatorbetween1972:4and 1974:1-embodies a trend
componentof about5 percentanda temporarycomponentof about3 percent.Theneednowis to avoidoverreactionto the temporarycomponenteitherby acceleratingmoneygrowthto validatethe higherinflationor by
clampingdown on money growth in an attemptto eliminateinflation
quickly.A stablepolicycannotbe sold as a guarantorof a happyoutcome,
but thenno economisthas a scientificbasisfor promisingverymuchin the
Undera stablepolicy,unemploymentcould rise to
presentcircumstances.
well over6 percent,but the probabilitiesof sucha risearenot so greatas to
requiremoreexpansionarypoliciesnow. Giventhe risksof accelerationof
inflation,and giventhe politicalproblemsof promptlyreversingmore expansionarypolicies should they prove inappropriate,policy instruments
shouldremainat neutralsettingsuntil thereis a clear and presentdanger
of a substantialrecession.A yearor two fromnow, the UnitedStatescould
do muchworsethanemergefromthe currentsituationwitha mildrecession
fadingaway and an inflationrate stabilizedat 5 to 6 percent.In view of
public preferenceson both inflation and unemployment,I have little
confidencethat any otherpolicieshave a genuineprospectof doing much
better.

Discussion
J. GORDON beganthe discussionby noting the wide divergence
betweenTobin'sand Poole'spredictionsof the path of the economy,given
a steady5 to 6 percentannualgrowthin the money supply.WhilePoole
saw the possibilityof deceleratinginflation and recoveryfrom a mild
recessionin a year or so, Tobin, even in his more optimisticview, had
unemploymentincreasinguntil 1978.Gordonfoundthat his own calculations tendedto supportTobin'sresults.Becauseincreasesin wage rates
could not be expectedto ease markedlyfor a long time, the resultingrate
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